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Introduction {#sec009}
============

Research suggests that 16.6% of all hospital inpatient episodes in Australia and 3.7% in America lead to harmful adverse events, and in primary care, 1 in 20 prescriptions contain an error\[[@pone.0159015.ref001], [@pone.0159015.ref002]\]. In total, errors are estimated to cost the NHS £1.3 billion in litigation costs, and £2 billion in additional bed days annually\[[@pone.0159015.ref001]\]. Alarmingly, these statistics are likely to be an underestimate due to the complexity of trying to capture errors and adverse events within such settings.

Many factors, latent and active, system and individual, interact to cause patient safety incidents. Human factors are important contributors, and recent research indicates an important role for staff wellbeing\[[@pone.0159015.ref003]--[@pone.0159015.ref005]\]. Wellbeing can be conceptualised as a spectrum, with flourishing, happiness and high wellbeing at one end, and elevated depression, anxiety and low wellbeing at the other\[[@pone.0159015.ref006]\]. Example measures for wellbeing include the Hospital Depression and Anxiety Scale\[[@pone.0159015.ref007]\], the General Health Questionnaire\[[@pone.0159015.ref008]\], stress measures such as the Perceived Stress Scale\[[@pone.0159015.ref009]\], and the Positive and Negative Affect Schedule\[[@pone.0159015.ref010]\]. Burnout, a conceptually different variable from wellbeing, also has implications for patient safety. The burnout concept was originally developed amongst healthcare staff and is a 'state of vital exhaustion'\[[@pone.0159015.ref011]\] in response to chronic organisational stress, which results in feelings of work-related exhaustion (Emotional Exhaustion; EE), depersonalisation (DP), and reduced personal accomplishment (PA)\[[@pone.0159015.ref012]\]. Although both wellbeing and burnout may be linked with patient safety, the current literature suffers from three limitations. First, the results of studies investigating the association between wellbeing or burnout and patient safety have been equivocal. Whilst several studies have reported an association, this finding has not always been replicated\[[@pone.0159015.ref003], [@pone.0159015.ref013]--[@pone.0159015.ref017]\]. Second, burnout has often been treated as a proxy measure for wellbeing, but the determinants, symptoms and consequences of burnout and wellbeing are distinct, and it is unclear which is more reliably associated with patient safety \[[@pone.0159015.ref018]\]. Third, the mechanisms underlying the association between these variables and patient safety are unclear.

Research on these associations is imperative now more than ever, due to pressures upon healthcare service budgets causing growing concerns around working conditions and the wellbeing of healthcare staff. In the UK, the financial pressures on the NHS are impacting staffing levels, causing unmanageable workloads and subsequently impacting doctors' morale and stress levels\[[@pone.0159015.ref019]--[@pone.0159015.ref021]\]. Similar pressures are evident in health systems elsewhere, for example, in the US, there is growing concern over a caregiver shortage occurring, due to population increases, chronic disease growth, and increased life expectancies\[[@pone.0159015.ref022]\]. In light of this, we conducted a systematic review to investigate the extent to which wellbeing and burnout are associated with patient safety.

Aims and Objectives {#sec010}
===================

The overarching aim of the review was to synthesize existing research investigating the association between wellbeing and/or burnout in healthcare professionals with the safety of patient care. The review had three specific aims:

1.  To explore the association between wellbeing in health care professionals and patient safety.

2.  To explore the association between burnout in health care professionals and patient safety.

3.  To explore the studies that measure both wellbeing and burnout in relation to patient safety.

Method {#sec011}
======

The protocol for this systematic review was registered in advance on PROSPERO, in which the inclusion criteria and methods of analysis were specified: registration number: CRD42015023340. The protocol can be accessed here: <http://www.crd.york.ac.uk/PROSPERO/display_record.asp?ID=CRD42015023340>. This review has not been subject to meta-analysis due to the heterogeneity of the measures. This review was conducted in line with the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) guidelines\[[@pone.0159015.ref023]\], see [S1 File](#pone.0159015.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Search strategy {#sec012}
---------------

Four electronic bibliographic databases were last searched on the 20/07/2015, see [Table 1](#pone.0159015.t001){ref-type="table"}, along with reference searching of all eligible articles. Authors of inaccessible articles were contacted to attain full texts. Both MeSH terms and keyword terms were used in a multi-field search, based on terms commonly used within systematic reviews in the fields of patient safety, and wellbeing and burnout.
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###### Electronic databases searched and number of results.

![](pone.0159015.t001){#pone.0159015.t001g}

  Database                      Papers Identified
  ----------------------------- -------------------
  PsycINFO (1806 --July 2015)   124
  MEDLINE (1946 --July 2015)    4480
  Embase (1947 --July 2015)     7139
  Scopus (1823 --July 2015)     288
  Total                         12031

Papers were searched for those containing at least one term from each of the following blocks (although MeSH terms varied slightly between databases): (health personnel) AND (well?being OR occupation\* stress\* OR burnout OR mental health OR "quality of life") AND (medical error OR patient safety OR quality of care OR error?). For an example of full search terms used for one of the databases, see [S2 File](#pone.0159015.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Study selection {#sec013}
---------------

A flow chart documenting the selection process can be viewed in [Fig 1](#pone.0159015.g001){ref-type="fig"}. After duplicates were removed, titles were screened by one author (LH). A second author (AT) checked 10% of the excluded titles, with 100% agreement. All abstracts were screened by LH, and double screened by the remaining authors (JJ, DOC, AT, IT) to check agreement at this stage. Non-agreement was resolved through discussion between at least two authors. Full texts were screened by LH, who ensured inclusion of any questionable articles for further consideration and discussion with a second author at the data extraction stage. Any differences in opinion between the authors regarding article eligibility, or key criteria during data extraction, were resolved through discussion with a third member of the research team when no consensus could be achieved. Articles were screened for eligibility against the following criteria.

![Flow chart documenting the screening process.](pone.0159015.g001){#pone.0159015.g001}

### Inclusion criteria {#sec014}

Peer reviewed observational, cross-sectional and prospective studies that were published and included both a measure of wellbeing and/or burnout in healthcare staff, and a measure of patient safety were included. No restrictions on the year of publication were imposed, but only articles written or translated into English were eligible. Qualitative research along with case studies, review articles, editorials, letters, conference abstracts, books, theses and opinions were excluded. Studies that only included healthcare staff that do not directly deal with patients (e.g. hospital receptionists) were excluded.

During the abstract screening process, additional exclusion criteria were applied by LH and JJ, due to a large number of studies measuring variables that were related to patient safety, but did not satisfy the author's definitions of the variables of interest. The following terms, if not measured alongside a valid measure of safety resulted in rejection of the article: Job or work satisfaction, workability, motivation, productivity, and attitudes towards work. Additionally, litigation or legal action, without any explicit mention of the variables of interest was not included.

Data extraction and quality assessment {#sec015}
--------------------------------------

The first 10% of eligible articles at this stage went through a standardized data extraction and quality assessment process ([S3](#pone.0159015.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S4](#pone.0159015.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Files) by two authors (LH and AT) to reduce bias and ensure reliability. The remaining 90% of articles were extracted solely by LH. The data extraction form was refined during the extraction of the first few articles to ensure the forms were comprehensive.

A quality assessment tool was developed for this review, based on the criteria that were transferable to non-randomized clinical trial studies from the COCHRANE risk of bias tool, along with additional categories defined *a priori* by the authors to assess reliability and validity of the measures used ([S4 File](#pone.0159015.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Each article was assessed using the quality assessment tool and then all articles were summarized together to give an impression of the overall quality of the studies included in the review.

Results {#sec016}
=======

Forty-six studies were deemed eligible for inclusion in this review, and they were subsequently grouped based on whether they measured wellbeing or burnout, or both.

Descriptive statistics and study characteristics {#sec017}
------------------------------------------------

Nineteen studies measured burnout, sixteen measured wellbeing, and the remaining eleven included both a measure of burnout and of wellbeing. Of the burnout studies, the vast majority of studies (*n* = 24) used some variant of the Maslach Burnout Inventory (MBI) \[[@pone.0159015.ref024]\], such as the MBI-Human Services Survey, the EE scale of the MBI, or an international variation of the MBI. Alternative measures were; Shirom-Melamed's Burnout Scale, Copenhagen Burnout Inventory (CBI), Physician Well-Being Index, a single question approach and a symptom-based stress survey. The wellbeing measures were far more varied and included; General Health Questionnaire (GHQ), Harvard National Depression Screening Day Scale (HANDS), linear stress scales, Quality of Life scales, and emotional distress, among others. For a full list of measures and other study characteristics, see [S1 Table](#pone.0159015.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Most of the measures used were pre-existing, validated and reliable measures.

The most common approach to measuring patient safety was to use a question on the frequency of self-perceived errors over a particular time frame, ranging from the previous four weeks to the past year. Other subjective and self reported measures included stating the health professional's accident propensity (from 'not at all' to 'very likely') and their perceived likelihood of making errors. One study used a hand held computer device to gather medication events in real time\[[@pone.0159015.ref025]\]. Six studies included objective measures of error, using chart audits, checking official error reports, and conducting observations of staff\[[@pone.0159015.ref005], [@pone.0159015.ref016], [@pone.0159015.ref026]--[@pone.0159015.ref029]\]. Fahrenkopf and colleagues\[[@pone.0159015.ref028]\], and Garrouste-Orgeas and colleagues\[[@pone.0159015.ref029]\] were the only studies to use both objective and subjective measures of error. Although Welp and colleagues\[[@pone.0159015.ref030]\] measured mortality rates and length of stay alongside a subjective measure of patient safety, these objective measures were not within our criteria for patient safety outcomes.

The studies were conducted across 16 different countries and six continents, with a large proportion being based in America (*n* = 19). Most (*n* = 33) utilised a cross-sectional survey design, with only nine using a prospective cohort study methodology. The most commonly studied profession was nurses (*n* = 24 studies), followed by physicians (*n* = 7). The remaining study samples consisted of pharmacists (*n* = 2), a variety of hospital staff (*n* = 2), paramedics (*n* = 1), surgeons (*n* = 2), anaesthetists (*n* = 1) and doctors still in some form of training (*n* = 8). Only one study included primary care physicians, and they were grouped in with the hospital based staff in all the analyses.

Wellbeing findings {#sec018}
------------------

Of the articles measuring wellbeing, over half (16/27, 59.3%) found that poor wellbeing, as measured using a variety of definitions (depression, anxiety, job stress, mental health, distress), was associated with poorer patient safety \[[@pone.0159015.ref003]--[@pone.0159015.ref005], [@pone.0159015.ref017], [@pone.0159015.ref025], [@pone.0159015.ref029], [@pone.0159015.ref031]--[@pone.0159015.ref040]\]. An additional six studies (22.2%) found some sort of relationship between wellbeing and patient safety, but with only some subscales of the wellbeing measures or safety measures correlating\[[@pone.0159015.ref027], [@pone.0159015.ref028], [@pone.0159015.ref041]--[@pone.0159015.ref044]\]. Tanaka and colleagues' prospective cohort study in Japan\[[@pone.0159015.ref004]\] found that higher depression scores were significantly associated with more near misses, but not with adverse events, as measured through frequency of self-perceived error in the previous 6 months. Of note is that both Houston and Allt's study\[[@pone.0159015.ref041]\], and Niven and Ciborowska's study\[[@pone.0159015.ref042]\] found that anxiety, but not depression, was significantly associated with errors, despite using different measures of anxiety, depression and errors from each other.

Five studies found no correlation between wellbeing and patient safety \[[@pone.0159015.ref013], [@pone.0159015.ref016], [@pone.0159015.ref045]--[@pone.0159015.ref047]\]. However, one of these, Dorrian and colleagues' 2006 study\[[@pone.0159015.ref013]\], was only a pilot study, with a sample size of 23. Their full study in 2008, however, did find that stress significantly predicted error, suggesting that the pilot study was underpowered.

Amongst the studies of wellbeing, Hammer and colleagues' cross-sectional study of 374 paramedics in the United States (US)\[[@pone.0159015.ref040]\] was distinctive in that it indicated an association between low stress and increased error. They reported that those with less somatic distress and lower total stress scores (on the MPSS-R) made significantly more errors. This could perhaps be due to the measures used, which differ from all the other studies. The stress measure was of organisational stress, and did not measure the participants' own stress levels. The distress measure is also questionable, as although it taps into some concepts associated with poor wellbeing, such as, "I wake up feeling tired", others questions ask about behaviours that are not necessarily indicative of poor mental health, e.g. "I drink on the weekend to relax".

Burnout Findings {#sec019}
----------------

Similarly to the wellbeing studies, the majority of studies (21/30, 70%) measuring burnout found that more errors were significantly associated with health practitioner burnout\[[@pone.0159015.ref003], [@pone.0159015.ref014], [@pone.0159015.ref026], [@pone.0159015.ref030], [@pone.0159015.ref031], [@pone.0159015.ref033], [@pone.0159015.ref035], [@pone.0159015.ref037], [@pone.0159015.ref038], [@pone.0159015.ref046], [@pone.0159015.ref048]--[@pone.0159015.ref058]\]. Four studies additionally found partial associations between burnout and error\[[@pone.0159015.ref028], [@pone.0159015.ref059]--[@pone.0159015.ref061]\]. For example, Halbesleben and colleagues'\[[@pone.0159015.ref059]\] cross-sectional survey of nurses in the US found that higher burnout was significantly associated with a lower patient safety grade and near miss reporting frequency, but not with event report frequency. Klein and colleagues \[[@pone.0159015.ref060]\]found that burnout, as measured by the Copenhagen Burnout Inventory, was only significantly associated with therapeutic (OR = 2.54) and diagnostic errors (OR = 1.94) in male, but not in female surgeons in Germany.

Five studies did not find any significant associations between burnout and error \[[@pone.0159015.ref016], [@pone.0159015.ref027], [@pone.0159015.ref062]--[@pone.0159015.ref064]\]. Of these studies, only one of them used a full set of MBI questions, although this was a translated version\[[@pone.0159015.ref029]\]. The remaining studies used a single-item measure, only the EE subscale of the MBI, and a symptom-based stress survey, which although it had been previously used to measure burnout, the authors describe it as a stress, and not a burnout survey in this context \[[@pone.0159015.ref027]\].

Studies measuring both burnout and wellbeing {#sec020}
--------------------------------------------

Eleven studies measured both burnout and wellbeing in relation to patient safety outcomes\[[@pone.0159015.ref003], [@pone.0159015.ref016], [@pone.0159015.ref027]--[@pone.0159015.ref029], [@pone.0159015.ref031], [@pone.0159015.ref033], [@pone.0159015.ref035], [@pone.0159015.ref037], [@pone.0159015.ref038], [@pone.0159015.ref046]\]. It is these studies that may facilitate a more intricate understanding of which variable is linked with the greater risk of error. Although the majority (7/11) found that both poor wellbeing and risk of burnout were significantly associated with errors, all these studies, bar one\[[@pone.0159015.ref028]\], used only self-perceived errors as the outcome indicator. All but one\[[@pone.0159015.ref046]\] of the remaining studies that found either no link at all or only an association between either wellbeing or burnout with safety, were those that used objective measures of error, suggesting that perhaps objective measures are not sensitive enough\[[@pone.0159015.ref016], [@pone.0159015.ref027], [@pone.0159015.ref029]\]. Linzer and colleagues\[[@pone.0159015.ref016]\] conducted chart audits and found no associations between errors and wellbeing or burnout. Dugan and colleagues\[[@pone.0159015.ref027]\] checked hospital records for errors and found that stress scores (stress continuum scale) but not a symptom-based stress survey (a possible burnout measure) correlated with patient incidents. Finally, Garrouste-Orgeas and colleagues\[[@pone.0159015.ref029]\] found that in their prospective cohort study, depression was an independent risk factor for error (as assessed by chart audit), but that burnout was not. The one study that used both objective and subjective measures of error found that different measurement methods resulted in different findings for burnout than for wellbeing\[[@pone.0159015.ref028]\]. In this study, depressed resident doctors made significantly more errors than those who were not depressed, but only when using the objective, and not when using the subjective, measure of error. Additionally, they found that burnt-out residents made more errors than non-burnt-out residents when using subjective self-reported, but not objective, measures of error.

Four studies \[[@pone.0159015.ref029], [@pone.0159015.ref031], [@pone.0159015.ref033], [@pone.0159015.ref037]\] conducted analyses that could determine whether burnout and poor wellbeing were each independent predictors of error, or whether one explained the variance in the other. Garrouste-Orgeas and colleagues\[[@pone.0159015.ref029]\] concluded that burnout was not directly associated with error, even when depression was controlled for in the analysis. Depression however, was found to be an independent predictor of error. The three remaining studies \[[@pone.0159015.ref031], [@pone.0159015.ref033], [@pone.0159015.ref037]\] reported that both burnout and wellbeing were independent predictors of error when multivariate analyses were conducted.

Study quality and risk of bias {#sec021}
------------------------------

See [Fig 2](#pone.0159015.g002){ref-type="fig"} for an overview of all the studies combined risks of bias, based on the format suggested by the COCHRANE guidelines. For separate quality rating graphs for the wellbeing and burnout studies, see [S5 File](#pone.0159015.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

![Risk of bias graph displaying the overall study quality for all 46 studies.](pone.0159015.g002){#pone.0159015.g002}

A common concern amongst the studies with regards to quality was the measure of patient safety used, as the majority of studies used solely self-reported measures of error, which has a number of limitations including social desirability and fear of blame and retribution. This shall be discussed further in the following section.

There was not much variability in study quality/risk of bias between those that measured wellbeing and those that measured burnout. The criteria in which the burnout studies generally displayed a lower risk of bias than the wellbeing studies were representativeness (73.3% v. 44.4%), and measures of burnout/wellbeing (93.3% v. 77.7%), respectively. There were a similar number of studies demonstrating a medium to large effect size for the relationship between patient safety and burnout as there were for patient safety and wellbeing (33.3% v. 25.9%).

Discussion {#sec022}
==========

The majority of studies provided evidence that both wellbeing and burnout are associated with patient safety. In particular, poor wellbeing, as characterized by depression, anxiety, poor quality of life and stress, and high levels of burnout, were found to be significantly associated with more self-reported errors, with a smaller number of studies showing an association of these factors with objective measures of error. A similar percentage of studies found significant associations between wellbeing and error (88.9% of studies) as those for burnout and error (83.3%), indicating the importance of both variables. Studies reporting that both burnout and poor wellbeing were independently associated with poorer patient safety suggest the importance of both variables on their own \[[@pone.0159015.ref031], [@pone.0159015.ref033], [@pone.0159015.ref037]\]. Indeed, one study\[[@pone.0159015.ref031]\] found that when resident doctors suffered from both high burnout and risk of depression, they reported even more errors than those who suffered solely from burnout or depression alone. These studies signify that both staff wellbeing and burnout may be important targets for patient safety interventions. However further research is needed first to properly understand the nature of the relationships between these factors. Too few prospective studies have been conducted to definitively propose a causal relationship. West and colleagues' study\[[@pone.0159015.ref003]\] attempts to clarify this, with a circular relationship between burnout and error being reported. However this circular relationship was not found for wellbeing and error, with errors significantly predicting subsequent quality of life and depression ratings, but not vice versa. An explanatory model for how wellbeing and burnout are associated is also needed, to enable the implementation of effective interventions. Fahrenkopf and colleagues' study\[[@pone.0159015.ref028]\] found that 96% of depressed residents were also burnt-out, but only 25% of burnt-out residents were depressed, indicating that burnout may be a possible precursor to depression. If the findings from these studies could be extrapolated into an overarching model, it could be proposed that overworked staff become burnt-out, which may eventually lead to depression. Thus burnout and depression may manifest itself through fatigue, irritability and reduced cognitive functioning\[[@pone.0159015.ref065]\], all of which puts pressure on team relationships causing a poorer safety climate, and on their own individual work performance, resulting in more distanced staff, poorer quality of care and ultimately a higher risk of making errors.

Limitations of the studies {#sec023}
--------------------------

This review is limited in its ability to determine the nature of the associations between wellbeing, burnout and patient safety, due to the limitations of the studies included. The primary limitation was the measure of safety, which is a general problem within patient safety research. The measures used often relied on self-reported errors with recall as long as a year ago, making the results vulnerable to a variety of memory biases and cognitive failures. However despite these limitations, self-reported measures do provide a number of advantages over subjective measures; they are more sensitive, they can provide information across all types of errors, and they can be measured at the individual level more easily than objective measures can. There is a lack of studies measuring both objective and subjective measures of safety, with those that measured both differing in the type of errors measured by the two different methods \[[@pone.0159015.ref028]\].

Limitations of this review, and further research {#sec024}
------------------------------------------------

This review is restricted by its exclusion of non-English language papers. Additional limitations include the possibility of a publication bias due to the exclusion of grey literature, and the inability to quantitatively determine whether wellbeing or burnout is more strongly associated with patient safety due to the heterogeneity of the wellbeing and safety measures used. However, the eligible studies were from a wide range of locations and included a variety of job roles (nurses, surgeons etc.). Future research is needed to address these issues, and interventions need to be trialed at various points of the organisational, staff and patient levels to determine where the most effective intervention for staff wellbeing and patient safety will fit.

Conclusion {#sec025}
==========

The finding that burnout and poor wellbeing are both, in the majority of studies reviewed, associated with poorer patient safety has significant implications for policymakers and management teams within healthcare settings. To deliver quality patient care, the care must first and foremost be safe, and the findings from this review suggest that staff wellbeing may play an important role in patient safety. It would seem prudent that healthcare organisations provide a work environment that fosters staff wellbeing and protects against burnout, to subsequently provide a safe service to their patients.
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